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July 2: Five rebels and one soldier were killed, and nine rebels were wounded during a clash in
San Jose Guayabal, Cuscatlan department. In Victoria, Cabanas department, two police officers
were wounded during an attack by Farabundo Marti National Liberation (FMLN) rebels, July 3:
The armed forces press offices (COPREFA) reported that one National Police officer was killed and
four more were wounded during fighting in Colonia Miramonte, San Salvador. Radio Farabundo
Marti reported that government troops suffered five casualties in Cerro Las Pilas, Cabanas
department. Rebel units fired explosives at a Military Civic Action building in San Salvador. The
attack caused material damage, but no casualties. Rebel forces attacked an electricity substation
in Soyapango, east of the capital. The installation was damaged, but no casualties were reported.
COPREFA reported that five rebels and one soldier were killed, and three rebels and nine soldiers
were wounded in fighting in Cerro de Guazapa, 35 km. from San Salvador. According to a Radio
Venceremos broadcast, two soldiers were killed and three wounded during a rebel attack on a
Treasury Police post in Villa Victoria, Cabanas. Military spokespersons said that in northeastern
San Salvador, rebel commandos bombed a National Police patrol vehicle, killing one officer
and wounding three others. July 7: COPREFA reported that three rebels and two soldiers were
killed and 10 soldiers wounded in fighting in Jucuapa, Usulutan department. Radio Farabundo
Marti reported that during fighting in Chinameca, San Miguel department, rebels caused 17
troop casualties. The rebels also seized an unspecified quantity of ammunition, grenades and
other materiel. COPREFA reported that government troops found the remains of 17 rebels killed
in recent fighting in San Jose Guayabal, Cuscatlan. July 8: According to COPREFA, fighting in
Ciudad Barrios, San Miguel department, left one rebel dead. Two rebels and one soldier were
wounded. One soldier was killed and three others wounded during a clash with rebels occupying a
stretch of the Pan American Highway in Santa Tecla, 15 km. from the capital. Police spokespersons
reported that FMLN commandos set fire to two government vehicles in San Salvador. No casualties
were reported. July 9: FMLN spokespersons told reporters that fighting in Nueva Concepcion,
Chalatenango department marked the beginning of a new offensive. They said rebel forces caused
78 government troop casualties; destroyed a state-run bank with mortar fire; halted local transport
and commercial activity; and, seized 14 rifles, one machine gun and other war materiel. COPREFA
reported that 11 rebels were killed and numerous others wounded in the same fighting. Media
sources verified the deaths of two soldiers. According to an army spokesperson, during a rebel
attack on the Santo Tomas military camp located southeast of the capital, one soldier was killed.
The spokesperson also reported a clash in Soyapongo (east of San Salvador), and at El Angel (15
km. northwest of the capital). No casualties were reported after the two incidents. In Chalatenango
department, rebels occupied the towns of San Francisco Morazan, La Palma, Agua Caliente and
San Ignacio. An FMLN spokesperson told a San Salvador radio station that the occupations were
implemented to inform residents of rebel objectives in the ongoing peace talks in Mexico City.
Rebels and government troops clashed in Morazan, San Miguel, Usulutan, Cuscatlan, San Salvador
and La Libertad departments. Traffic on the highway linking Zacatecoluca, La Paz department
and San Vicente, San Vicente department, was brought to a halt, result of rebel mines. July 10:
Army sources reported that fighting during the past 48 hours had caused over 100 casualties among
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government troops and rebels. According to a Radio Farabundo Marti broadcast, soldiers suffered
149 casualties. The rebel station also reported that FMLN combatants had occupied Comalapa and
Dulce Nombre de Maria, Chalatenango department. Government spokespersons said suspected
rebels lobbed explosives from a moving vehicle at the Public Security Military Academy in San
Salvador. One soldier was killed and three others wounded. Rebels sabotaged public transportation
vehicles and left them blocking major avenues in San Salvador. July 11: COPREFA reported that
rebel commandos attacked a military patrol in northern San Salvador, wounding three National
Guard members. Next, rebels erected barricades on the Troncal del Norte highway on the outskirts
of the capital. Rebels occupied a stretch of highway between Nejapa, San Salvador department
and Quetzaltepeque, La Libertad department. Soldiers attempting to expel the rebels from the
highway reported suffering three casualties. The FMLN reported causing 247 troop casualties since
the beginning of their offensive on July 9. July 12: Over 100 rebels occupied San Jose Las Flores,
north of San Salvador. Journalists reported that two soldiers were killed. Radio Farabundo Marti
reported that troop casualties totaled 302 in the past three days. According to COPREFA, three
soldiers were killed and eight wounded in fighting in Agua Caliente, Chalatenango department.
Eight rebels and one soldier were killed and two rebels and two soldiers wounded in clashes at
other locations. The FMLN announced a three-day ceasefire in San Salvador, beginning July 15. The
ceasefire was ordered to "create a favorable atmosphere" during the Central American summit. July
13: Rebels attacked a police patrol in San Salvador with explosives fired from a moving vehicle. No
casualties were reported. Rebels attacked an army patrol on the southern outskirts of San Salvador.
Rebel sources reported four troop casualties. COPREFA reported that three soldiers were killed and
several others wounded in clashes with rebels in San Jose Las Flores. Two rebels and a soldier were
killed and five troops wounded in fighting in San Francisco Javier, Usulutan department. July 14:
Military spokespersons reported that two soldiers were killed during a rebel attack on the Cinco
de Noviembre dam between Chalatenango and Cabanas departments. FMLN sources reported 491
troop casualties since the beginning of the rebel offensive on July 9. The rebels also acknowledged
15 dead and seven wounded among their own ranks. (Basic data from Inter Press Service, 07/03/91;
ACAN-EFE, 07/03/91, 07/08/91; Xinhua, 07/10/91; AFP, 07/03/91, 07/08- 12/91, 07/14/91; Notimex,
07/09/91, 07/10/91)
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